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disciplines.   It  has been suggested  that  the  industry  has an undefined knowledge structure,  although 






































1997).  However,   this  expansion has resulted in limited tertiary education programs and research to 
determine the knowledge structure of security.







public   policing,  with   state   employed   public   servants.  Still   others  may  consider   security   as   crime 
prevention, security technology, risk management or loss prevention. This diversity results in a society 
that   has   no   clear   understanding   of  what   security   is,   but   has   divergence   of   interests   from  many 
stakeholders (Manunta, 1999).
A traditional definition of security is   the provision of private services in the protection of people, 
information  and  assets   for   individual   safety  or  community  wellness   (Craighead,  2003).  Private  or 
commercial   security  may  be   considered   the   provision   of   paid   services   in   preventing   undesirable, 
unauthorized or detrimental loss of an organizations assets (Post & Kingsbury, 1991). But security may 
present  very  different meaning  to  different  people   (Davidson,  2005,  p.  72),  given  time,  place  and 
context. It has been suggested that security has to have a shared definition among many disciplines, that 
this is essential and urgent (Manunta, 1999). But the current international fight against terrorism and 




Other   disciplines   are   poorly   structured,   but   experts   have   still   developed   and   defined   abstract 
interpretation (Zeitz, 1997). The diversity and cross­disciplined nature of security will change as the 






















understanding   of   the   security   risk  management   knowledge   structure,   tabulated   in   a   security   risk 
management   knowledge   category  with   subordinate   concepts.  Once   the   concepts  were   defined,   a 
security risk management consensual map could be developed and presented. This knowledge structure 




The  theoretical  foundation presents  the scientific structure of   the study, which  included knowledge 
structure,   concept  mapping   and  multidimensional   scaling   (MDS).   Knowledge   included   cognitive 
















maintained within LTM, but  there  is  a cognitive balance between the number and effectiveness of 
possible concepts. Concepts need to be informative, based on the natural world, economic, cohesive and 
categorized. There are four theories for concept categorisation, being the defining­attribute, prototype, 







think   and   understand   the  world   (Eysenck  &  Keane,   2002;   Johnson­Laird,   1983;  Norman,   1983). 



















similarities  measured.  The  distances  between  pairs  of  objects   are  placed   in  a  half  matrix   format. 
Configurations of points are sought in  n  dimensional space, with each point representing an object. 
MDS   calculates  n  dimensional   space   configuration  where   the   points   distance  match  the   paired 
dissimilarities. The variation in matching defines the different techniques of MDS (Cox & Cox, 2000), 
with the study utilizing the ALSCAL algorithm:
δre = {∑                  }
MDS  provided   a   suitable   tool   (Smith,   2003)   to   categorize   knowledge   concept   clusters  within  n 
dimensions. This method is supported by Ohanian (cited in Stein, 1997), whom stated that expertise can 
be measured as a construct that contains multiple dimensions. MDS facilitated the construction of the 















(xri – xsi)  ²
Concept extraction commenced with an initial  analysis of each critiqued course. Course transcripts 
were sanitised,  as generic study or  research skills  were not considered within the content  analysis. 




































The  consensual   risk  map   structure,   spatial   representation,   sequential   nature   of   concepts   and   the 
inclusion of  the most  significant  security  risk  concepts provided evidence  that  the  consensual risk 
management map appeared to represent an appropriate knowledge structure for the security category of 
risk management. This structure was strongly supported by both security experts.
It   also   appeared   that   the  consensual   risk   management  map   presented   an   appropriate   sequential 
representation of subordinate concepts. This sequence was demonstrated through the agreement of both 
experts in the significant relationship of many  risk  concepts, with a core representation being;  risk,  
threat, consequence  and  decision. But errors were also demonstrated in the map, which showed how 
spatial separate demonstrated weak conceptual linkage. It appeared that the sequential nature of the 
majority  of  subordinate concepts based on spatial  proximity demonstrated expert  decision making. 
Both experts indicated that there could be many more possible linkages and relationships within the 






























The   study   appeared   to  demonstrate   a  number   of   significant   findings.  These   support   the   research 
questions and evidence suggests that for the security risk management category:
• MDS   represented   an   appropriate   technique   to   provide   structure   in   the   foundation   of 
consensual knowledge maps.





• Propositional   statements   based   on   spatial   proximity,   although   important   in   aiding  map 
comprehension, cannot be labelled through the MDS technique.
• Propositional statements require consensual expert input.
• An appropriate   consensual  map  of   the   security   risk   category   and   supporting   subordinate 
concepts was presented (figure 2).
STUDY PROGRESSION
The   research   has   been   expanded   to   investigate   and   critiqued   international   tertiary   undergraduate 
security courses (N=104). Appropriate courses (N=7) have been selected for content analysis, with full 
course structures and unit outlines sourced. A table of security categories (N=14) have been defined 
and   include;   criminology,   emergency/contingency   planning,   facility   management,   fire   science, 
industrial security, information and computer security, investigations, physical security, principles, risk 
management,   security   law,   security   management,   technology   and   threats.   A   list   of   supporting 
subordinate security concepts (N=2001) has also produced, but due to the size of this list not tabulated 
within relevant security categories.




into   the  map,  which   produced   greater   discussion  with   the   experts   than   the   consensual   risk  map 
structure.  Future studies  should utilize domain experts   to develop,   insert  and support  propositional 
linkages and supporting statements.
The   third   consideration  was   phase   two   concurrent   Pearson   validity  mean  measure,   producing   a 
moderate to low (r=40, SD0.13) result. This measure indicated that the participants produced different 




The   study  presented   a   consensual  map  of   security   risk  management,  with   supporting   subordinate 
concepts. Evidence from the study appeared to indicate that MDS represented an appropriate technique 
to provide structure in the foundation of consensual knowledge maps and that the spatial location of 
concepts  provided  an   indication  of  conceptual   relationship.  The  consensual   risk  management  map 
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